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Narrabri High School Song

Narrabri in song we praise thee
   Let us ever try to raise thee
By our words and deeds to place thee
   Highest over all

   Loyalty we owe thee
   Gratitude we show thee
   Let us not forget our debts
And strive with high endeavour to repay thee

Where the waters meet we gather
   Nandewars stand high above us
And with hearts sincere we honour
   Narrabri High School
Narrabri High School Medal Winners

Year 7
Todd Bailey
Keighley Bradford
Tyler Bridges
Ethan Brown
Khiarni Cornish
Izac Finn
Georgia Gordon
Scott Gordon
Matthew Hall
Alex Hamilton
Theodore Kanyimo
Jessica Kennedy
Georgia Morley
Lauren Nott
Brock Schwager
Breanna Young
Caitlin Young

Year 8
Mitchell Barnes
Jake Brayshaw
Guy Gleeson
Liam Halbisch
Harrison Hayne
Ellice Hughes
Hannah Lonergan
Sally Maher
Rekkia Packer
Kristelle Pearson
Annabelle Revell
Tim Rex
George Scilley
Ryan Steel

Year 9
Emily Bailey
Caitlin Barden
Emily Baxter
Clare Campbell
Tailah Davenport
Ebony Gleeson
Aphrika Gregson
Rhiannon Herbert
Matthew Nott
Jason Taylor
Year 10
Maddison Barden
Ashley Bishop
Jacob Booby
Emma Campbell
Danielle Chambers
Sophie Charalambous
Jack Davenport
Joseph Druce
Bradley Duncan
Rhys Hayne
Shelley Higgins
Daniel Laird
Sophie McFarland
Leon Merten
David McInnes
Isobella Revell
Ben Simshauser
Jack Tame
Isaac Thomson
Joshua Wilson

Year 11
Jessica Baxter
Katie Brooks
Grace Cathcart
Georgiana Christakos
Amy-Lee Conroy
Lisa Haire
Alexandra Jenkins
Will Korteland
Alyssa Nott
Emily O’Brien
Ellen Pattison
Jarvis Prestage
Alissa Rily
Megan Scilley
Thomas Vaessen

Year 12
Georgia Barden
Joshua Bates
Thomas Chalmers
Nicole Charalambous
Jamala Gordon
Jemma Keast
Chloe McFarland
James Thomson